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Introduction
, consistent with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 ( FISA ) ,

as amended (codified in 50 U .S.C .
1873 (b )), andthe Intelligence Community'
(IC) Principlesof Intelligence Transparency,we are
releasing our seventh annual Statistical Trans
parency Report Regarding Use ofNationalSecurity
Authorities presentingstatistics on how often the
government uses certain national security authorities. These statistics add further context regard
ing the IC' s rigorous andmulti-layered oversight
framework that safeguards the civil liberties and
privacy ofUnited States person (U .S. person or
USP) information andnon -U .S. persons
formation acquired pursuantto these national
security authorities. This report goes beyondthe
government's statutory duty of providingstatis
tics by further providingthe public with detailed
explanations as to how the IC uses itsnational
security authorities. This document should be read
in conjunction with the nationalsecurity-related
materials thatthe government hasalready released
publicly, especially the documents that havebeen
highlighted through the hyperlinksembedded in
this report,aswell as the statisticalreport provided
by the Directorofthe Administrative Office ofthe
U .S . Courts (50 U.S.C . 1873 a )), (available on
the AOUSC website).
Additional public information on national security
authorities is available the Office ofthe Director
of NationalIntelligence' (ODNI) website,
www .dni.gov, the Intelligence Community'spublic
website,www. intel. gov, and ODNI public Tumblr
site, IC on the Record at IContheRecord.tumblr.com .

Transparency ReportRegarding Useof National
Security Authorities (hereafter the AnnualStatistical
Transparency Report). SubsequentAnnual Statis
tical Transparency Reportswerereleased in 2015,
2016 , 2017, 2018, and 2019.

In June 2014 ,the Director of National Intelligence
(DNI) began releasing statistics relating to the use
of critical national security authorities , including

INTRODUCTION
FISA

On June2 , 2015, the Uniting and Strengthening
America by FulfillingRightsand EnsuringEf
fective Discipline OverMonitoringAct of 2015
(USA FREEDOM Act)was enacted,amending
FISAby requiringthe government to publicly re
portmany ofthe statistics already reportedinthe
AnnualStatistical Transparency Report. TheUSA
FREEDOM Act also expanded thescope of the
information included in thereportsby requiring
theDNIto report informationconcerning U.S .
person search termsand queriesofcertain
FISA-acquired information, as well asspecific
statistics concerningcall detailrecords. See
50 U . S. C . 1873 b ). OnJanuary 19, 2018,the
FISA AmendmentsReauthorizationAct of 2017
was signed, furthercodifyingthe release ofaddi
tionalstatistics, includingmany statistics that the
governmentpreviously reported pursuantto its
commitmentto transparency. See id.

PROBALE

B . Areas Covered in this Report
This report provides statistics in the following
areas (the termsused below are defined and ex
plained later in this report) :

FISA

PROBABLE CAUSE AUTHORITIES. The number of

CAUSE
FISA

SECTION

702
IC

DISEMNATIO
FISA

CRIMNAL

USE

TITLE

IV

FISA

TITLE
V

orders — and the number of targets under those
orders — for the use of FISA authorities that

A . Background

FIGURES

, in an annualreportcalled the Statistical

require probable cause determinationsbythe
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court ( FISC ),
under Titles I and III, and Section 703 and 704,
of FISA
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SECTION

.

of orders — andthenumberof
targets under those orders issued pursuant
to Section 702 of FISA.

of U.S. person queries of Section
acquired contentand metadata.
number of instances in which Federal

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) personnel
received and reviewed Section 702-acquired
information that the FBIidentified as con
cerning a U .S. person in response to a query
that was designed to return evidence ofa
crimeunrelated to foreign intelligence.
The number ofinstances in which the FBI
opened , under the Criminal Investigative Di
vision , an investigation of a U . S. person who
isnot considered a threat to national security
based wholly or in part on Section 702 -ac
quired information.
The number of National Security Agency
(NSA ) disseminated Section 702 reports
containing U .S .person identities (various
statistics relating to reports where the U .S.
person identity was openly named or origi
nallymasked and subsequently unmasked).
REQUEST FOR U.S. PERSON IDENTITIES IN DISSEMINATED
INTELLIGENCE REPORTS . As required by Intelligence
Community Policy Guidance (ICPG )
. 1, the
number ofrequests received for the identities
of U .S .personswhose identities were originally
masked in a disseminated intelligence report
regardless of the legal authority under which the
information was collected . In addition to provid ing the number of requests received , this report
also provides a breakdown of how those re
quests were resolved (e.g., approved or denied ).
USE IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS . The number of crim
inal proceedings in which the United States or a
state orpolitical subdivision provided notice un
der FISA ofthe government 's intent to enter into
evidence orotherwise use or disclose any in

CALENDAR YEAR
CONTENTS

formation derived from electronic surveillance,

physical search , or Section 702 acquisition.
REGISTER AND TRAP AND TRACE DEVICES. The

number of orders — and the number of targets
under those orders — for theuse of FISA s pen
register / trap and trace devices,and the number
of unique identifiers used to communicate infor
mation
pursuant to those orders.
RECORDS. The number ofbusiness records
are reported with distinction madebetween
recordsobtainedunder Section 501( b) (2 ) B)
commonly referred to as“ traditional business
records— and recordsobtained under Section
501b ) (2 ) (C ) — commonly referred to as “ call
detailrecords” or CDRs. Specifically:

number of orders — and the number of
targets under those orders issued pursuant
to FISA s traditional business records au
thority, and thenumber ofunique identifiers
used to communicate information collected
pursuant to those orders .
The number of orders — and the number of
targets under those orders issued pursuant
to FISA's call detailrecords authority for the
ongoing production of call detail records, the
number of call detailrecords received from
providers and stored in NSA repositories ,
and the number of unique identifiers used to
communicate informationcollected.
SECURITY LETTERS. ThenumberofNational
Security Letters (NSLs) issued, and thenumber
requests for information within those NSLs.

FIGURES
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IV

FISA
C . Context and Clarity

TITLE
V

Consistent with the IC 's Principles of Intelligence
Transparency , and in addition to themandatory
reporting required by FISA, this report provides
transparency to enhance public understanding
about certain activities the IC undertakes to accom
plish its national security mission . Specifically, this
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report provides context concerninghow the IC im
plements FISA , including the circumstances under
which such activities are conducted and the rules
that are designed to ensure compliance with the
Constitution and laws of the United States.While
the statistics contained herein provide an important
point for understanding, the statistics have limita
tions in explaining the complexities of how the IC
implements FISA ; thus, this report is intended to
be read in conjunction with other related publicly
released information for a more comprehensive
understanding. The statistics fluctuate from year to
year for a variety of reasons. These include changes
in operational priorities, world events, technical
capabilities, target behavior, the dynamics of the
ever- changing telecommunications sector, and the
use oftechnology to automate the delivery ofmar
ketingand other communications. These reasons
often cannotbe explored in detail in an unclassified
settingwithout divulging information necessary to
protect nationalsecurity.Moreover, there may be
no relationship between a decrease in theuse of one
authority and an increase in another.
D . Key Terms
Certain terms used throughout this report are
described below . Other termsare described in the
sections in which they aremost directly relevant.
These termswill be used consistently throughout
this report.
. PERSON. Asdefinedby Title I ofFISA , a U. S.

person is“ a citizen ofthe United States, an alien
lawfully admitted for permanentresidence (as
defined in section 101(a ) (20 ) of the Immigra
tion andNationality Act) an unincorporated
association a substantialnumberofmembersof
which arecitizensofthe United States or aliens
lawfully admitted for permanentresidence, or a
corporation which is incorporated in theUnited
States, but doesnot includea corporation or an
association which is a foreignpower, as defined
in 50 .S.C .
a) ( 1), (2 ), or ( 3 ) ] ”

50 U . S .C .
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1801(i). Section 602 oftheUSA

FREEDOM Act, however, usesa narrower
definition. Since the broader Title I definition

FIGURES

governshow U. S. person queries areconducted
pursuantto the relevantminimization proce

dures, it will be used throughout this report.
. Within the IC , the term “ target has
multiplemeanings.With respect to the statistics
provided in this report the term “target ” isused
asa noun and defined as the individualperson,
group, entity composed ofmultiple individuals,
or foreign power that uses the selector such as a
telephone number or emailaddress.
The IC also uses the term “target a verb , espe
cially as itrelatesto Section 702. Specifically,Sec
tion 702 authorizes the targeting of (i) non-Unit
ed Statespersons(ii) reasonably believed to be
located outside theUnited States ( ) to acquire
foreign intelligence information. To ensure that all
three requirements are appropriatelymet, Section
702 requirestargetingprocedures.Additional
information on targeting is detailed below in the
Section 702 discussion.
Despite the differentmeanings, targeting for
intelligence purposes must be informed by
the National Intelligence Priorities Framework
(NIPF). The NIPF is thehigh-levelmechanism
to manage and communicate national intelli
gence priorities, facilitating the IC's ability to
allocate finite resources to address themost
pressing intelligence questions and mission
requirements. Guidance from the President and
the National Security Advisor, with formal input
from cabinet-level heads ofdepartments and
agencies, determine the overall priorities of the
top- levelNIPF issues. Once the IC determines
that a particular targetmeets an intelligence
need underthe NIPF,the IC must then apply
applicable legalauthorities (e. g., certain acquisi
tionsauthorized under FISA , Executive Order
12333) to begin targeting.

INTRODUCTION
FISA
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V
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ORDERS. There are differenttypes of orders that

the FISC may issue in connectionwith FISA
cases,includingordersgranting ormodify
ing the government's applications to conduct
foreign intelligence collection pursuant to FISA ;
orders directing electronic communication
service providersto provideany technicalas
sistancenecessary to implementthe authorized
foreign intelligence collection ; and supplemen
tal orders and briefing orders requiring the gov
ernment to take a particular action or provide
the FISC with specific information.Aswith past
years, thisreport only counts orders granting the
government'sapplications.
The FISC may amend an order one or more
times after it hasbeen granted. For example, an
order
be amended to add a newly
ered accountused by the target. This report does
not count such amendments separately.
The FISC may renew someordersmultiple times
during the calendar year.Each authority permit
ted under FISA has specific timelimits for the
FISA authority to continue ( e.g., a Section 704
order against a U .S. person target outside of the
United Statesmay lastno longer than 90 days
but FISA permits the order to berenewed
see 50 U .S.C . 1881c( c) ( 4)) . Each renewal
requires a separate application submitted by the
government to the FISC and a finding by the
FISC that the application meets the require
ments of FISA . Unlike amendments, this report
counts each such renewal as a separate order grant
ing therequested FISA authority.

NUMBER .” Throughout this report ,
when numbers are estimated , the estimate com
ports with the statutory requirements to provide
a “ good faith estimate of a particular number.
DISSEMINATION . Dissemination refers to the sharing
ofminimized information. Asitpertains to FISA
( including Section 702 ), if an agency (such as
NSA ) lawfully collects information pursuant to

CALENDAR YEAR

CONTENTS

FISA and wants to disseminate that information ,
the agency must first apply itsminimization

proceduresto that information.
U.S. PERSON INFORMATION. IC elements
and procedures ( such as agency minimization
procedures ) generally provide for the substi
tution ofa U.S.person identity with a generic
phrase or term so the reader cannot ascertain
the U .S . person 's identity.“Masking ” the identi

ty of the U .S .person ( i.e., omitting identifying
information from the intelligence report )
the IC element to disseminate the intelligence in
accordance with its procedures , while protecting
the U .S.person 's civil liberties and privacy.
UNMASKING U.S. PERSON INFORMATION. After an IC
element disseminates an intelligence report with
a U .S .person's identifying information masked
other federal agencies may request that the
masked information in the reportbe revealed or
unmasked .” The requested identity information
is released only if the requesting recipient has a
need to know ” the identity ofthe U .S . person
and if the dissemination ofthe U .S . person 's
identity would be consistent with the applicable
legal authorities

The FISC was established in 1978 when

CongressenactedFISA (see 50 U .S.C . SS 1801
1885c). TheCourtis composed ofeleven federal
district court judges who are designated by the
Chief Justice oftheUnited States. Pursuantto
FISA, the Courtentertainsapplicationssub
mitted by theUnitedStatesGovernmentfor
approvalof electronic surveillance, physical
search , and other investigativeactionsfor for
eign intelligence purposes .
AMICUS CURIAE. In 2015, the USA FREEDOM Act

codified a framework

which qualified in
dividuals are appointed as amicus curiae to assist

the FISC and the Foreign Intelligence Surveil
lance Court of Review (FISC - R ) in the consider
ation of matters including matters that present

FIGURES
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a novel or significant interpretation of the law or
matters dealing with technical expertise before
those courts. See 50 U .S .C . S 1803. Individuals
designated as amicimusthave expertise in priva
cy and civil liberties, intelligence collection , com
munications technology , or other areas that may
lend legal or technical expertise to the FISC and
FISC -R andmust also be eligible for access to
classified information .When appointed , amicus
curiae provide those courts, as appropriate , with
legal arguments that advance the protection of
individual privacy and civil liberties ; information
related to intelligence collection or communica
tions technology ;or legal arguments or informa
tion regarding any other area relevant to the issue
presented to the court .
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FISA Probable Cause Authorities

FIGURES

A . FISA Titles I and III
limitedexceptions( e.g., in theeventofan

emergency , to conduct electronic surveil

lance orphysical search of any individual,
regardless of U.S. person status , under FISA Title I or
FISA Title III a probable cause court order is required .
Under FISA , Title I permits electronic surveillance
and Title permits physicalsearch in theUnited
States offoreign powers or agents ofa foreign power
when the government has a significant purpose to
obtain foreign intelligence information . See 50 U .S. C .
SS 1804 and 1823. Title I (electronic surveillance )
and Title III (physical search ) are commonly referred
to as“ Traditional FISA .”
require that, following
submission of a government application , the FISC
make a probable cause finding , based upon a factual
statement in the government' application , that (i ) the
target is a foreign power or an
of a foreign power,
as defined by FISA and (ii) the facility being targeted
for electronic surveillance is used by or about to be
used, orthe premises or property to be searched is or is
about to be owned ,used , possessed by, or is in transit to
or from a foreign power or an agent of a foreign power.
In addition to meetingthe probable cause standard , the
government' sapplication mustmeet the other require
ments ofFISA . See 50 U .S. C . SS 1804 (a ) and 1823 (a ).

B . FISA Title VII, Sections 703 and 704
FISA Title VII, Sections 703 and 704 , similarly
require a court order based on a finding of probable
cause for the government to undertake FISA collec
tion targeting U .S . persons located outside the United
States. Section 703 applies when the government
seeks to conduct electronic surveillance or to acquire
stored electronic communications or stored electron ic data inside the U .S., in a manner that otherwise
requires an order pursuant to FISA , of a U .S .person
who is reasonably believed to be located outside the
United States. Section 704 applies when the govern -

CONTENTS

FISA Title
Title III, and Title VII
Sections 703 and 704
All ofthese authorities require individual

court orders based on probable cause.
Titles I and IIIapply to FISA collection
targeting personswithin the United States.
Sections 703 and 704 apply to FISA
collection targeting U .S . personsoutside
the United States.

ment seeks to conductcollection overseas targeting a
U .S. person reasonably believed to belocated outside
theUnited States undercircumstancesin which the
U .S. personhas a reasonable expectation of privacy
and a warrantwould berequired if theacquisition
were conducted in theUnitedStates. Both Sections
703 and 704 require that the FISCmakea probable
cause finding, based upon a factualstatementin the
government's application, that the target is a U .S .
personreasonably believedto be (i) located outside
theUnited States and (ii) a foreign power, agentof
a foreign power, or officeror employee of a foreign
power. Additionally, the government's application
mustmeetthe other requirementsof FISA .
See 50 U . S.C . SS 1881b b ) and 1881c(b ) .

C . Statistics
HOW TARGETS ARE COUNTED. Ifthe IC received authori
zation to conduct electronic surveillance and/ or
physical search against the sametarget in foursepa
rate applications, the IC would count onetarget, not
four. Alternatively, if the IC received authorization
to conduct electronic surveillance and /or physical
search against four targets in the sameapplication ,
the IC would count four targets. Duplicatetargets
across authorities arenot counted.
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Figures 1a and 1b : FISA
Titles I and IIIand Sections 703

Probable Cause

CONTENTS

Court Orders and Targets

CY2013

CY2014

CY2015

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

Total number of orders

1,767

1,519

1 , 585

1, 559

1, 437

1, 184

907

Estimated number of targets of
such orders*

1, 144

1, 562

1,695

1 687

1, 337

1, 833

1,059

and 704 of FISA

1,519 1, 562

1585 1,695

1, 559

PROBA LE

1, 687

1,437 ,
337
1, 184

1 . 144

INTRODUCTION
FISA

1,833

1,767

FIGURES

1. 059

907

CAUSE
FISA

S702ECTION
CY2013

CY2014

Total court orders

CY2018

CY2017

CY2016

CY2015

CY2019

Estimated totaltargets

DISEMNATIO

See 50 U . S.C. SS 1873( b) ( 1) and 1873( b) ( 1) ( A ) .
*Although providing this statistic was first required by the USA FREEDOM Act, the FISA Amendments Reauthorization Act of 2017 enumerated this
requirement at 50 U . S .C .
b ) ( 1) (A ) .

FISA
Figures 2a and

: FISA Probable Cause

CRIMNAL

Targets BrokenDownbyU. S. Person Status

USE
(19. 9 %
of total

Titles I and III and Sections

703 and 704 — Targets
Estimated number of targets
who are non - U .S . persons *
Estimated number of targets
who are U . S . persons *
Percentage of targets who are
estimated to be U . S . persons

336

CY2016 CY2017 CY2018 CY2019
1, 351 1, 038
336

1,601

299

892
167

( 22 .4 %
oftotal)

22

%

12. 7 %

( 12. 7 %
of total)

FISA

1, 601
(15. 8 %

299

TOTAL

TOTAL

687
,

1,038

of total)

TOTAL

TOTAL

1

892

L

CY2016

10

FISA
V

1

See 50 U .S. C. SS 1873(b)(1)(B ) and 1873( b)( 1)(C ) for rowsone and two, respectively.

*Previously the IC wasnot statutorily required to publicly provide these statistics but provid
ed them consistent with transparency principles . The FISA Amendments Reauthorization
Act of 2017 codified this requirement at50 U .S.C . SS 1873 (b ) (1)( B ) and 1873 (b ) (1) (C ).
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FISA Section 702

FIGURES

A . Section 702
VIIof FISA includesSection 702,
which permitsthe AttorneyGeneraland

the DNIto jointly authorize the targeting
of (i) non- U .S. persons ( ii) who are reasonably
believed to be located outside the United States
(iii) to acquire foreign intelligence information .
See 50 U. S .C . S 1881a. All three elements must be
met. Additionally ,Section 702 requires that the
Attorney General, in consultation with the DNI,
adopttargeting procedures,minimization proce
dures, and querying procedures that they attest
satisfy the statutory requirements of Section 702
and are consistent with the Fourth Amendment .
Additional information on how the government
uses Section 702 is posted on IC on the Record
SECTION 702 TARGETS AND “ TASKING . Under Section 702,
the government “ targets” a particular non- U .S. per
son , including non-U .S .person groups or entities,
reasonably believed to be located outside the Unit
ed States to acquire foreign intelligence information
by “ tasking” selectors (e.g., telephone numbers
and email addresses). Before tasking a selector for
collection under Section 702, the governmentmust
apply its targeting procedures to ensure that the
selector is used by a non-U .S. person who is rea
sonably believed to be located outside the United
States and who is expected to possess,receive,
and / or is likely to communicate foreign intel
ligence information. The foreign intelligence
information must fall within a specific category
of foreign intelligence information that hasbeen
authorized for acquisition by the Attorney General
and the DNIas part of a Section 702 certification .
In addition to the requirement that the type of
foreign intelligence information sought must be
authorized as partof a certification approved by
the FISC , as a matter of policy agencies must also
apply protections required by Presidential Policy
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FISA TitleVII

702

Commonly referredto as“ Section 702
individualtargetingdetermina
tionsthat the target 1) is a non-U .S . per
son (2 ) who isreasonablybelieved to be
located outside the United Statesand ( )
who has or is expected to communicateor
receive foreign intelligenceinformation.

Directive 28 (PPD -28), Signals Intelligence Activi
ties, to Section 702-acquired information. PPD -28
reinforces longstanding intelligence practices that
protect privacy and civil liberties, while requiring
agencies to implement new procedures to ensure
that U . S. signals intelligence activities continue to
include appropriate safeguardsfor thepersonal
information of all individuals, regardlessofthe
nationality ofthe individualto whom theinforma
tion pertains or where that individual resides.
NSA and FBItask selectors pursuant to their respec
tive Section 702 targeting procedures which are dis
cussed below . All agencies thatreceive unminimized
(i.e., raw ) Section 702 data — NSA,FBI, Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA ),and National Counter
terrorism Center (NCTC ) — handle the Section
702-acquired data in accordance with minimization
and querying procedures,which are explained below .
THEFISC'S ROLE. Under Section 702 the FISC deter
mineswhether certifications executed jointly by the
Attorney General and the DNImeet all the require
ments of Section 702.In decidingwhether to ap
prove a certification application package,the FISC
reviewsthe certificationsand theminimization, tar
geting,and querying procedures to ensure compli
ance with both FISA and the Fourth Amendment.
TheFISC sreview isnot limited to the procedures
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as written , but also includes an examination ofhow
theprocedures have been and willbe implemented
Accordingly , as part of its review , the FISC consid ersthe compliance incidents reported to it by the
government through notices and reports.
If the FISC determines that the government's cer
tification application package meets the statutory
requirementsofSection 702 and are consistentwith
the Fourth Amendment, then the FISC issues an order and supporting statementapprovingthe certifications. The FISC opinion approving the 2018 certificationswas publicly released, in redacted form , along
with the procedures,in October 2019 and posted on
IC on the Record.

CERTIFICATIONS. Under Section 702, the Attorney

CALENDAR YEAR

that falls within a Section 702 certification that has
jointly executed by the Attorney Generaland
the DNI. Further, the targeting procedures require
the government to provide written , fact-based ex

detailthe stepsthat the government
musttake
beforeand after tasking a selector to ensure that

the governmentis lawfully targeting theuserofthe

FIGURES

planations ofits assessments that support individ

ual determinations that each tasked selector meets

the requirements of the targeting procedures.
Each set of targetingproceduresare adopted by the
AttorneyGeneral, in consultation with the DNI and
then reviewed, as partofthe certification package,by
the FISC,which reviewsthesufficiency ofeach agen
cy targeting procedures includingassessing the IC 's
compliancewith the procedures. Only agencies that

have AttorneyGeneral-adopted targetingprocedures
that theFISC findssufficient aspartofa certification
packagemay task selectors pursuantto Section 702;

GeneralandDNIjointly execute certificationsunder only two agencies,NSA and FBI, have targeting pro
which the IC intends to acquire specified foreign
cedures and thus arepermitted to task selectors.
intelligence information. The certifications identify
categories offoreign intelligence information to be
NSA includes the targetingrationale ( TAR ) in the
collected, which mustmeet the statutory definition
tasking record,which requires the targeting analyst
of foreign intelligence information , through the tarto briefly state why targeting for a particular selector
geting ofnon-U .S. persons reasonablybelieved to be was requested. Theintentofthe TAR istomemo
located outside the United States. The certifications rialize why the analyst is requesting targeting, and
have included information concerning international providesa linkagebetween theuser of the selector
terrorism and other topics,such as the acquisition of and the foreign intelligencepurpose covered by
information concerning weapons ofmass destructhe certification underwhich it isbeing tasked.
tion. Each annual certification must besubmitted to
The TAR is reviewed by theDepartmentof Justice
oversight team aspart oftheir routinereview of the
the FISC for approval in a certification application
package that includes the Attorney Generals and
tasking records. More information about these over
DNI's certifications,affidavitsby certain headsof
sight reviewsisprovided in the Attorney General
intelligenceagencies, targetingprocedures,minimi
SemiannualAssessment of Compli
ance
with
Procedures
and Guidelines Issued Pursuant
zation procedures, and queryingprocedures.
TARGETING PROCEDURES. The targeting procedures
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Act ( commonlyreferredto as theJointAssessment
of 702 Compliance or Joint Assessment) , released in

March2019 on IC on theRecord. NSA's 2018 target
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ing proceduresandFBI
' s 2018 targetingprocedures
tasked selector. Specifically
, the government
must
reasonably assess that theuser is a non - U . S . person

who isreasonablybelieved to belocatedoutside
the United States. Additionally, the government
mustreasonably assess that tasking the selector is
likely to acquire foreign intelligenceinformation
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were also publicly released on IC on the Record in

October 2019.
MINIMIZATION PROCEDURES. The minimization proce
duresdetailrequirements the governmentmust
meet to use, retain, anddisseminate Section 702
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data, includingspecific restrictionsregarding
non-publicly available U.S. person information
acquired from Section 702 collection ofnon-U .S .
person targets, consistentwith theneedsof each
agency to obtain, produce, and disseminate foreign
intelligence information. Each agency's Section
702minimizationproceduresare adopted by the
AttorneyGeneralin consultation with theDNI
.
The FISC reviewsthe sufficiency ofeach agency's
minimizationproceduresas part ofthecertifica
tion application package. Such reviewsincludeas
sessing the IC 's compliance with past procedures .
The 2018 minimization procedures were released
on IC on the Record in

October 2019 .

Non- U.S.persons also benefit from many of the
protective rules prescribed by the targeting andmin imization procedures.Under Section 702, collection
is targeted (i.e., not bulk ), and must be limited to
non- U .S .person targets located outside the United
Stateswho are expected to possess, receive, and/ or
are likely to communicate foreign intelligence infor
mation that is specified in one ofthe FISC -approved
certifications. See Status ofImplementation ofPPD
28: Response to the PCLOB s Report, October 2018
at 9. Additionally , as a practicalmatter, non- U.S.
persons also
from the access and retention
restrictions required by the different agencies' min
imization and / or targeting procedures
Privacy
and CivilLibertiesOversight
BoardReporton theSur
veillance Program Operated Pursuant to Section 702

CALENDAR YEAR

U.S. personterm used for a query. Similar to the
Section 702 targeting andminimizationprocedures,
the queryingproceduresare required to bereviewed
the FISC as part ofthecertification package
for consistencywith the statute and the Fourth
Amendment Congress added other requirements
in Section 702 ( ),which pertain to accessingcertain
resultsofqueriesconductedby FBI; those require
mentswillbe discussedlater in this report.
Query termsmay be date-bound, andmay include
alphanumeric strings, such as telephone numbers ,

email addresses , or terms, such as a name, that can
be used individually or in combination with one

another. Pursuant to FISC - approved procedures ,
an agency can only query Section 702 information
ifthe query is reasonably likely to retrieve foreign
intelligence information or, in the case of the FBI,
evidence of a crime. This standard applies to all
Section 702 queries, regardless ofwhether the term
concerns a U. S.person or non-U .S. person . As ex
plained in the March 2019- released Joint Assessment
of Section 702 Compliance, NSA personnelare re
quired to obtain Office ofGeneral Counsel approval
before any use of U .S. person identifiers as terms to
query the content ofSection 702 information . The
2018 querying procedures were released on IC on
Record in October 2019.
COMPLIANCE. The IC ' s applicationof thetargeting
,

previously, PPD - 28 regulates the IC ' s retention and

dissemination of personalinformation ofnon -U .S .
persons collected pursuant to Section 702.

external oversight by DOJ, ODNI, Congress, and

the FISC . Every identified incidentofnon- compli
ance, regardless ofthe U.S.person status of individ

QUERYING PROCEDURES. With passage of the FISA

uals affectedby the incident, is reported to the FISC
(through notices or in reports) and to Congress in

Amendments Reauthorization Act of 2017 ,Con

semiannualreports. Dependingon the nature of

gress amendedSection702 to require that querying

the incident, the FISC may order remedialactions,

proceduresbe adopted by the AttorneyGeneral,

which could includedeletingimproperly collected

in consultationwith the DNI
. Section 702( f ) ( 1)
requiresthat the queryingproceduresbe consistent

information, recalling improperly disseminated
information, and re-trainingIC employees.DOJ

with theFourth Amendmentand that they includea
technicalprocedurewhereby a recordiskept of each

and ODNIalso jointly submit semiannualreports
to Congressthat assess the IC 's overall compliance
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to robust internalagencyoversightandto rigorous
of FISA ( July 2, 2014 ) at 100. Moreover, as noted
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suant to 50 U .S.C .
(a), theDirectorof the
AdministrativeOffice oftheUnitedStates Courts
(AOUSC ) counted each ofthe Section 702 certi
ficationsassociated with the FISC 's order. Because
the number ofthe government's Section 702 certi
ficationsremainsa classified fact,the government
requested that the AOUSC redactthe numberof
certificationsfrom its transparencyreportprior to
publicly releasingit.

efforts. Past JointAssessmentsof Section 702 Com
pliancehavebeen publicly released.
B . Statistics Orders and Targets
COUNTING SECTION 702ORDERS. As explained above,
theFISC mayissue a single order to approve
morethan oneSection 702 certification to acquire
foreign intelligence information. Note that, in
own transparency report,which is required pur
CY2013

CY2014

CY2015

CY2016

Total numberof orders issued

0
See 50 U . S. C .
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Figure 3: Section 702 Orders
Section 702 of FISA
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CY2017

CY2018

1 *

CY2019
*

b) (2 ).

* In 2016 , the government submitted a certification application package to the FISC. Pursuantto 50 U . S. C . 1881a( ) 2 ) the FISC extended its review of the
2016 certification package. The FISC may extend its review of the certifications
necessary for good cause in a manner consistent with national security. See
50 U .S .C . S 1881a
subsequently codified under
k ) (2 ) with the FISA Amendments Reauthorization Act of 2017 . Thus, because the FISC did
not complete its review ofthe 2016 certifications during calendar year 2016 , the FISC did not issue an order concerning those certifications in calendar year
2016 . The 2015 order remained in effect during the extension period. OnApril , 2017 , the FISC issued an order authorizing the 2016 certifications .
** In addition to orders related to the certification application packages, the FISA Amendments Reauthorization Act of 2017 amended Section 702 to also re
quire a report of the number of Court orders related to certain FBI queries from CY2017 forward . To provide increased transparency, this report separately
reports such Court orders in Figure 9 .
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** * This number includes a) the FISC order dated September 4 , 2019 , which authorized the amended 2018 certifications , that wasmade public on October 8,
2019, and (b) a FISC order datedDecember 6, 2019, which authorized the 2019 certifications. The number does notincludethe FISC -R order, dated July 9,
2019, andmade public on October 8, 2019 , because the FISC- R order did notauthorize any certifications.

ESTIMATING SECTION 702 TARGETS . The number of 702
targets , provided below , reflects an estimate ofthe

IC

DISEMNATIO

selector is counted as a separate target for purposes of
this report . On the other hand, where the IC is aware

number ofnon- U. S. persons who are the usersof
tasked selectors. This estimate isbased on informa
tion readily available to the IC . Unless and until the
IC has information that linksmultiple selectors to

that multiple selectors are used by the sametarget, the

a single foreign intelligence target , each individual

discrete persons targeted pursuant to Section 702.

IC counts the user ofthose selectors as a single target.
This counting methodology reduces the risk that the
IC might inadvertently understate the number of
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Figure 4: Section 702 Targets
Section 702 of FISA
Estimated number of targets of | 89. 138
such orders *

CY2014

CY2015

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

92. 707

94,

106 , 469

129, 080

164,770

204 968

See 50 U .S.C .
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1873 b) (2)( A ).

*Previously the IC was not statutorily required to publicly provide this statistic but provided it consistent with transparency principles. The FISA
Amendments Reauthorization Act of 2017 codified this requirement at 50 U .S .C . S 1873 (b ) (2 ) (A ).
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C . Statistics U .S. Person Queries
In July 2014, the Privacy and CivilLiberties Over
sight Board (PCLOB or Board ) issued a reporton
Section 702 entitled “Reporton the Surveillance Program Operated Pursuant to Section 702 ofthe Foreign
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Intelligence Surveillance Act (PCLOB Section 702
Report),which reportedU .S. person query statistics
for calendaryear 2013. See PCLOB' s Section 702
Reportat 57-58. TheUSA FREEDOM Act, enacted in
2015, added a requirementto report publicly certain
statistics regarding the numberof U .S. person queries
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ofSection 702.Specifically,the Actrequires reporting
ofthe “numberofsearch termsconcerninga known
United Statespersonusedto retrievetheunmini
mized contents[ .]” referredto as“ query termsof
content and the numberofqueries concerninga
knownUnited States person of unminimizednoncon
information [ . . ]” — referred to as“ queries of
metadata
50 U.S.C .
b) (2)(B) and
(b )(2 )(C ),respectively. Thus, ODNIbegan reporting
on these statisticsin theAnnualStatisticalTransparen
cy Reportcovering CY2015.

(query termsversus queries conducted ) and differ
ent data types ( content versus noncontents ).
COUNTING U.S. PERSON QUERY TERMS USED TO QUERY SECTION
702 CONTENT.
NSA counts thenumber of U .S.
person identifiers it approved to query the content
of unminimized Section 702-acquired informa
tion . For example , iftheNSA used U .S. person
identifier johndoe @ XYZprovider ” to query the
content ofSection 702-acquired information, the
NSA would count itas one regardless ofhow many
times the NSA used “ johndoe @ XYZprovider ”
to query its702-acquired information . The CIA
started using this model in 2016 for counting
query terms and those statistics were included in
the Annual Statistical Transparency Report covering
.When the NCTC began receiving raw
Section 702 information,NCTC followed a similar
approach of counting U .S. person query terms that
were used to query Section 702 content.

Below are statisticsfor U .S.person queriesof raw
Section 702 -acquired data. The U .S .person statistics arebased on (a ) U .S . person query termsused
to query Section 702 contentand (b ) U .S.person
queriesconductedofSection
noncontents (i e.
metadata). It is importantto understandthat these
two very differentnumberscannotbe combined
becausetheyuse different countingmethodologies
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Figure 5: How the IC Counts U . S. Person Query Terms Used To Query Section 702 Content

johndoe @ XYZprovider

DISEMNATIO

johndoe @ XYZprovider

FISA

QUERY EVENTS
TERMS USED
1. johndoe@ XYZprovider

johndoe @ XYZprovider

Raw Section 702
2 . johndoe @ 123company

johndoe @ 123company
@ XYZprovider

3. marydoe @ XYZprovider

marydoe@XYZprovider

CONTENT

Counted as 3 USPERquery terms, not the
6 instances that the query termsqueried
the content.

Figure6 : U . S . Person Query Terms Used To Query Section 702 Content
Section 702of FISA
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prevent the return of U . S. person information) *

512 ,
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See 50 U. S.C .
* Consistentwith 50 U . S .C .

1873 b) ( 2 ) ( B ).

( d ) ( 2 ) ( A ) , this statistic does not include queries that are conducted by the FBI
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COUNTING QUERIES USING U.S . PERSON IDENTIFIERS OF
NONCONTENTS COLLECTED UNDER SECTION 702 . This

quired information. For example, if the U . S. person
identifier telephone number “ 111-111-2222 was

estimate represents the number of times a U .S .

used 15 times to query the noncontents of Section

person identifier is used to query thenoncontents
(i. e., metadata ) ofunminimized Section 702- ac-

702-acquired information, the number of queries
counted would be 15.

Figure 7: How the IC Counts U . S. Person Query Terms Used To Query Section702 Noncontents

QUERY TERMSUSED

QUERY EVENTS
111- 111-2222

1. 111-111-2222

111-111-2222

INTRODUCTION

PROBALE
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Raw Section 702
NONCONTENT

333-333 -4444

(i. e metadata)

555-555-6666
3 . 555- 555-6666
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Figure 8 : U.S . Person Queries of Noncontents of Section 702
Section 702 of FISA

CY2013 CY2014

CY2015

CY2016

23, 800

30 , 355

CY2017 CY2018**

Estimatednumber of queries concerning
a known U .S . person of unminimized
noncontentinformation obtained under
Section 702 (excluding queries containing

9,500

17, 500

16 , 924

14, 374

CY2019

16,692

information used to preventthe return of
U . S. person information) *

See 50 U. S. C. 1873(b ) 2 )(C ).
*Consistentwith 50 U . S. C. 1873(d ) (2 ) (A ), this statistic doesnotinclude queries that are conductedby the FBI.
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* * Beginningwith CY2018, this statistic includesallelements that are required to report this number. As explained in previoustransparency reports, prior to
CY2018, CIA had been unable to provide the number.
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FISC ORDER REQUIRING CERTAIN SECTION 702 QUERY
REPORTING BY FBI. OnNovember 6 , 2015 , theFISC
granted the government' s application for renewal
ofthe 2015 certifications and, among other things,
concluded that the FBI's querying provisions in
its minimization procedures, “strike a reasonable
balance between the privacy interests of the United
States persons andpersons in the United States, on
the one hand, and the government's national secu
rity interests, on the other. Memorandum Opinion
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and Order dated November 6 , 2015, at 44 (released
on IC on the Record on April 19, 2016 ). The FISC
further stated that theFBI conducting queries,
designed to return evidence of crimes unrelated
to foreign intelligencedoes notprecludethe Court
from concluding that taken together,the targeting
and minimization proceduressubmitted with the
2015 Certifications are consistentwith the require
ments of the Fourth Amendment.” Id
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Nevertheless, the FISC ordered the governmentto
report in writing, each instanceafter December4
2015, in which FBIpersonnelreceiveand review
Section 702 -acquired informationthat the FBI
identifies as concerninga United Statesperson in
responseto a querythat isnot designed to find and
extract foreign intelligence information.” (Emphasis added ). Id. at 44 and 78 . TheFISC directed
that the report contain details of the query terms
thebasis for conductingthe
, the mannerin
which the query willbe or has been used, and other details. Id . at 78. In keepingwith the IC ' s Principlesof Transparency, theDNIhasdeclassifiedthe
numberof such queries reported to the FISC since
calendaryear 2016.
In the FISA AmendmentsReauthorizationAct of
2017, Congresscodified the Court s requirements
regardingthe access to results of certain queries
conducted by the FBI. Specificallyunder Section
702( ) (2) (A ), an order from the FISC is now
requiredbefore the FBI can review the contents of
a query using a U.S. person query term when the

query wasnot designed to find and extract foreign

intelligence information andwas performed in

connection with a predicated criminal investiga
tion that does not relate to national security . Before
the FISC may issue such an order based on a find
ing ofprobable cause,an FBIagentmust apply in
writing , to include the agent's justification that the
query results would provide evidence of criminal
activity, and the application must beapproved
by the Attorney General. 50 U .S.C .Section
1873 b )(2 ) requires annual reporting of thenum
ber of timesthe FBIreceived an order pursuant to
702 ( ) (2 )(A ).
Figure 9 reports the number of instances in which
FBIhas reviewed the results of a query notde
signed to find and extract foreign intelligence infor
mation,as well as the number of instances in which
the FISC authorized the FBIto review the results
ofsuch queries. Any instance in which the FBI re
viewed theresults ofsuch a query without seeking
a court order hasbeen reported to the FISC as a
compliance incident.
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Figure 9: FBIReview of 702 Query Results for Evidence of a Crime
Section 702 ofFISA
Per the FISC Memorandum Opinion and Order dated November 6 , 2015 :
Each reported instance in which FBIpersonnel received and reviewed Section
702-acquired information that the FBI identified as concerning a U . S. person
in response to a query that was designed to return evidence of a crime unrelat
ed to foreign intelligence
FISC orders obtained pursuant to Section 1881a )(2 ) to review the results of a
query that the FBIidentified as concerning a U .S . person in response to a query
that was designed to return evidence of a crime unrelated to foreign intelligence
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See FISC Memorandum Opinion and Orderdated November6 , 2015 and50 U .S .C .

1873(b ) 2 ).

* This figure was previously reported as zero ; however , the Department of Justice conducted an oversight review in 2019 that identified these instances, which
occurred in December 2018 . The Department of Justice subsequently reported to the FISC each instance as a compliance incident ,but those reports were
issued after the CY2018 Annual Statistical Transparency Report was released .
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CALENDAR YEAR
CONTENTS

D . Section 702 and FBIInvestigations
With the enactment ofthe FISA Amendments
Reauthorization Act of 2017 , FISA now requires
that the FBIreport on the number of instances in
which the FBIopened a criminal investigation of
U .S. person ,who is not considered a threat to na
tionalsecurity ,based wholly or in part on Section

702-acquired information. See 50 U . S. C . S 1873( b )
) D ). This statistic will providetransparency
with regard to how often Section702 collection
is used for non-nationalsecurity investigations
by the FBI. Figure 10 providesthe

INTRODUCTION

required statistic.

Figure 10 : Numberof FBIInvestigationsOpenedon USPsBased on Section 702 Acquisition

FISA

CY2018 CY2019

Section 702 of FISA

The number of instances in which the FBI opened ,under the Criminal Investiga
tive Division or any successor division , an investigation of a U .S . person (who is not

0

considered a threat to national security) based wholly or in part on an acquisition
authorized under Section 702
See50 U . S. C .

E .NSA Dissemination of U .S . Person

Information under FISA Section 702
MATION UNDER SECTION 702. In July 2014 , the PCLOB'
Section 702 Report contained 10 recommendations .

Recommendation 9 focused on accountability and
transparency” noting thatthe governmentshould
implement measures, “ to provideinsight aboutthe
extent to which the NSA acquires and utilizesthe
communications involving U .S. personsandpeople
located in the United States under the Section 702
program PCLOBs Section 702 Report at 145- 146 .
Specifically, the PCLOB recommended that “ the
NSA should implementprocessesto annually count
[ . .. ] ( ) the number of instances in which the NSA
disseminatesnon -public information about U . S.
persons, specifically distinguishing disseminations
that includesnames, titles, or other identifiers, such
as telephone numbersor e-mailaddresses, poten tially associated with individuals.” Id. at 146. This
recommendation is commonly referred to as Rec
ommendation 9 ( 5 ). In response to the PCLOB'
July 2014 Recommendation 9 (5 ), NSA previously
publicly provided in the Annual Statistical Transparency Reportfor calendar year 2015 ) and continues
to providethe followingadditional information

18
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of Section 702 intelli

gence reportsthat contain U. S. person information.
Because the PCLOB issued its recommendation in
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2014, these statisticswere not included in Annual
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Statistical Transparency Report for calendar years
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NSA has been providingsimilar information to
Congress since 2009, in classified form , per FISA
reporting requirements. Forexample , FISA
Section 702( m ) ( ) requires thatNSA annually
submit a report to applicable Congressional
committees regarding certain numbers pertaining
to the acquisition of Section 702-acquired infor
mation, including the number of“ disseminated
intelligence reports containing a reference to
a United States person identity. See 50 U . S. C .
1881a(m ) ( 3 ) ( A ) (i) ( prior to the FISA
Amendments Reauthorization Act of 2017 under
( ) ( ) (A ) (i)) . Section 702 (m ) ( 3 ) (A ) also
requires thatthe number of“United States- person
identitiessubsequently disseminated by [NSA ]
in response to request for identities that were not
referred to bynameor title in the originalreport
ing. See 50 U .S .C . 1881a m ) ( ) ( A ) (ii). This
second requirementrefers to NSA providingthe
of approved unmasking requests, which
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is explained below . Additionally, the AttorneyGen
eraland theDNIprovide to Congressthe number
ofNSA's disseminated intelligence reports containing a U .S. person referenceaspartofthe Attorney
Generaland the DNIs
Joint Assessment of
Compliance. See 50 U .S.C .
(m )( 1) (prior
to the FISA Amendments Reauthorization Actof
2017 under
) (1) .

CALENDAR YEAR

munication contained evidenceof a crimeandis
being disseminatedto law enforcementauthorities.
For example, a Section 702targetmay communi
cate information abouta U .S. person thatthe target
intendsto victimize in someway ;NSA may need to
disseminatethe identity ofaffected U .S.personsto
appropriate authoritiesso that they can takeappro
priate protective, preventive, orinvestigative action .

Prior to the PCLOB issuing its Section 702 Report ,
Even if one these conditions applies, asa matter of
NSA s Director of the Civil Liberties, Privacy, and
policy ,NSA may still mask the U .S. person iden
Transparency Office published “NSA's Implemen
t
and will include nomore than theminimum
amountofU .S. person information necessary to
tation of Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Section
702 " on April 16 , 2014 , (hereinafter “NSA DCLPO
understand the foreign intelligence or to describe the
Report” ), in which itexplained NSA's dissemination
crime or threat . Id. For example, instead of reporting
processes. NSA DCLPO Report at 7 -8. NSA
that Section 702-acquired information revealed that
generates classified intelligence reports when the in- non-U .S.person BadGuy” communicated with U .S .
formation meets a specific intelligence requirement
person “ John Doe (i.e., the actual name of the U .S .
regardless of whether the proposed report contains
person ),the report would mask John Doe's
U .S .person information .
DCLPO Report at 7 .
and would state that “BadGuy” communicated with
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S702ECTION

an identifiedU . S. person “ a namedU . S. person
, or
Section702 only permitsthetargetingofnon- U . S.

persons reasonably believed to be located outside the
United States to acquire foreign intelligenceinfor
mation. Such targets, however,may communicate
information to, from ,or about U .S.persons. NSA'
minimization procedures (mostrecently released in
October 2019 ) permit the NSA to disseminate U .S
person information ifthe information is necessary to
understand the foreign intelligence.By policy,general
ly, the NSA masks the information that could identify
the U .S. person. NSA sminimization procedures define
U.S.person identifying information as“ (1) the name,
unique title,or address ofa United States person;
(2 ) other personal identifiers ofa United States person
[. . ] .See NSA's Minimization Procedures 2 ( ).

Theminimization procedures also permit NSA to
disseminate U. S. person identities only if doing so
meets one ofthe specified reasons listed in NSA' s
minimization procedures, including that the U . S.
person consented to the dissemination , the U .S.
person information was already publicly available
the U .S . person information was necessary to under
stand foreign intelligence information, or the com

19
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“ U. S. person Other examples ofmasked U .S. per
identitieswouldbe a named U.S. entity”“ U.S.
person email address,” or “a U.S. IP address.”

In the instances where NSA s reportcontains
masked U .S. person information, recipients of the
reportsmay submit a request to NSA for the U.S .
person identifying information . The requested
identity information is released (i.e., unmasked ) only
if the requesting recipient has a “need to know the
identity of the U .S .person andifthe dissemination
ofthe U.S. person 's identity would be consistent
with NSA s minimization procedures (e.g., the iden
tity is necessary to understand foreign intelligence
information or assess its importance); additional ap
provalby a designated NSA official is also required .
In certain other instances, however , NSA makes a
determination that it is appropriate to includein the
original report the U .S. person's identity (i.e., openly
naming the U .S. person). When NSA includes U . S.
person information in the original report, NSA
required to apply the sameminimization and “need
to know ” standards discussed above.
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As part of their regular oversight reviews,DOJ
and ODNIreview disseminations that contain
information of or concerning U .S. personsthat
NSA obtained pursuant to Section 702 to ensure
that the disseminations were consistentwith the
minimization procedures.

CALENDAR YEAR

intelligence reports from Section 702 collection
contains references to U .S. person identities (wheth
er masked or openly named .

The first row of Figure 11provides an accounting of
the number of disseminated intelligence reports con
taining a reference to a United States-person identity
Additional information describinghow the IC pro- See 50 U.S.C . 1881a (m )(3)(A )(i).NSA scounting
tects U .S .person information obtained pursuant
methodology is to include
disseminated intelli
to FISA is provided in reportsby the civil liber
gence report that contains a reference to one ormore
ties andprivacy officers for the ODNI(including
U .S. person identities, whether masked or openly
NCTC ), NSA, FBI, and CIA . The reports collec
named, even ifthe reportincludes information from
tively documented the rigorousand multi-layered other sources. NSA does notmaintain records that
framework that safeguards the privacy ofU .S.
allow it to readily determine, in the case of an intelli
person information in FISA disseminations. See
gence report that includes information from several
ODNIReport on Protecting U. S. Person Identities in
sources, from which source a reference to a U .S.person
Disseminations under FISA and annexes containing identity was derived . Accordingly, the references to
U .S. person identitiesmayhave resulted from Section
agency specific reports.
702-authorized collection or from other authorized
STATISTICS OF NSA'S U.S.PERSON DISSEMINATING INFOR
signals intelligence activity conducted by NSA. This
MATION.Below are statistics and charts to further
counting methodology was used in the previous report
explain how NSA disseminates U .S .person infor
and isused in NSA FISA Section 702(m )(3) report.
mation incidentally acquired from Section 702 in
classified intelligence reports.NSA may :
Note that a single report could contain multiple
U .S. person identities , masked and / or openly
i. openly name(i.e., originally reveal) the U .S.
named. For example, a single report could include
personidentityin the report,
of a large number of U .S . identities that a foreign
ii. initiallymask (i.e., not reveal) the U .S. person
intelligence target is seeking to victimize; each of
identity in the report, or
those identitieswould becounted.

iii.in the instanceswhere the U.S. person identity

As noted above, a U .S. person is a citizen of
was initiallymasked, upon a specific request
the United States, an alien lawfully admitted for
permanent residence (as defined in Section
later reveal and unmask the U. S. person identity
but only to the requestor
101(a)(20) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act), an unincorporated association a substantial
Consistentwith the CY2018 Annual Statistical
number ofmembers ofwhich are citizens of the
Transparency Report,this year's reportpresents the
United States or aliens lawfully admitted for perma
number of reports ( in Figure 11) separate from the
nentresidence, or a corporation which is incorporat
statisticsrelatingto the U .S.person identities later
ed in the United States, but does not include a cor
disseminated in Figure 12 ).
poration or an association which is a foreign power,
as defined in
.S .C . S 1801(a )(1), (2 ), or (3 )] ”
NSA applies itsminimization procedures in pre
paring its classified intelligence reports, and then
See 50 U.S.C .
(i ). Thusthenumbersbelow in
clude U .S .person identities not only of U .S .persons
disseminates the reports to authorized recipients
with a needto know the information in order to per- who are individuals, but also of U .S.persons thatare
form their official duties. A limitedportion of NSA's
corporations or unincorporated associations.
20
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The second row of Figure 11provides the number
of reports containing U. S. person identities where
the U . S. person identity wasmasked in the report

The third row providesthe number of reports con
taining U .S.person identitieswhere the U.S. person
identity was openly included in the report.
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Figure11: Section 702 ReportsContaining USP InformationUnmaskedbyNSA
Section 702 Reports ContainingU.S. Person (USP) Information
Disseminated by NSA

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

3 ,914

4 ,065

4 ,495

4 , 297

REPORTS — Total number of NSA disseminated 702 reports containing
USP identities regardless of whether or not the identity was openly
included or masked
REPORTS — Total number of NSA disseminated

702 reports containing

2 , 964

USP identities where the USP identity was masked
REPORTS— Total number of NSA disseminated

702 reports containing

1, 200

USP identities where the USP identity was openly included

0343

1 , 341

, 442

3,196

, 379

1, 562

Rows2 and 3 will not totalrow 1 because onereportmay contain both masked and openly named identities
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Figure 12 provides statistics relatingto the numbers

the PCLOB s report recommendation 9 (5 ) by

of U .S . person identities that were originally masked

counting only those U . S. person identitieswhere

in those reports counted in Figure 11 but which
NSA later provided to authorized requestors (i. e.
unmasked ). This statistic is the number required

the proper nameor title of an individualwas
unmasked; it did notcountother identifiers such
as emailaddresses, telephone numbersor U . S. IP

to be reported to Congress in NSA s FISA Sec

addresses; nor did it countidentifiers pertaining
to U.S. corporationsor associations. Rather than
distinguishing between the differentways a U . S.

tion 702 (m ) (3 ) report. In otherwords, Figure 12
provides “an accounting of the number of United
States -person identities subsequently disseminated

by (NSA in response to requests for identities that
were not referred to by nameor title in the original
reporting.” See 50 U .S . C . S 1881a m )( 3 ) (A ) ( ).
This number is different than numbers provided

in either CY2015 or the CY2016 Annual Statisti
cal Transparency Report NSA has declassified the

total numberof U . S. person identities unmasked in
responseto a request.

The CY2015 and CY2016 Annual Statistical
Transparency Reports focused on responding to

person mightbenamed in an intelligencereport,
NSA now providesthe total number of U .S. person
identities unmasked in response to a specific re
quest from

another agency. This is the samemetric

that NSA reports to Congresspursuantto FISA

S702ECTION
IC
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Section 702 ( m ) ( 3 ) reporting requirements. Prior

to CY2017, NSA' s FISA Section 702 ( m ) (

) reports

covered the timeperiodofSeptemberthrough

August . From CY2017 ,both reports now cover

the sametimeframe and follow the same report
ing methodology .
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Figure 12: Section 702 USP Identities Disseminated by NSA
L

Section 702 — U . S . Person (USP) Identities

12-month period

Unmasked by NSA

Sep 2015 Aug 2016

The number of U . S . person identities that NSA unmasked
in response to a specific request from

another agency

9 , 217

CY2017
9, 529

CY2018

CY2019

16, 721

10,012
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IC Dissemination of U . S . Person Information

FIGURES

A . ICPG 107. 1
ntelligence Community Policy Guidance

ICPG 107. 1

(ICPG ) 107.1, Requestsfor Identities of U.S .
Procedures to respond to requests for U . S
Persons in Disseminated Intelligence Reports,

person information thatwas masked in
requires all IC

CONTENTS

elements to have procedures to re

spond to requests for the identities of U . S . persons

whose identities were originally masked in a dis
seminated intelligence report. ICPG 107.1 applies
to information regardless ofthelegal authority
under which the information was collected includ

disseminated intelligencereporting and to

report the number of those requests.

Applies regardless of the legalauthority
under which the information was collected.

S702ECTION

U . S. person identity maybe unmasked .

Each IC element must follow the applicable legal
authorities when determining if the element is per to unmask the identity of a U . S . person

made pursuant to ICPG 107.1. As of January

CAUSE
FISA

notchangethe standard for when a

when a U . S . person ' s identity may be unmasked.

FISA

PROBALE

Applies to all 17 IC elements.

ing, butnot limited to, FISA Section 702.

ICPG 107. 1 doesnotchangethestandard for

INTRODUCTION

,

2019, all IC elements began tracking the applicable

IC

requests, includingwhetherthoserequestswere
B . Statistics

ICPG 107.1also requires the DNIto report, on
an annual basis, certain statistics to track requests

approved ordenied,pursuantto therequirements
ofICPG 107.1E.2 . Accordingly, Figure 13 pro
videsthesenumbersfor CY2019.

Figure 13: Requests for USP Identities and Decisions Regarding those Requests per ICPG 107. 1

TotalRequests Received and Disposition
(1 Total Number of Requests Received by all elements this calendar year
( 2 ) Of the 7,724 requests received, the IC Approved

CY2019
7,724
6 ,845

(3) Of the 7,724 requests received, the IC Denied in Full

349

( 4 ) Of the 7 , 724 requests received, the IC processed as Withdrawn in Full

270
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( 5) Of the 7, 724 requestsreceived, the IC has Pending Decisions

260

FISA

To explain how the IC counted applicable re

quests, definitions are provided below .

REQUESTS RECEIVED are requests to identify U . S.
personswhose identitieswere initially masked
in disseminated intelligence reports. A single
request may include one ormoreidentities or
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involve one or more disseminated intelligence
reports ,but is still counted as one request.Du
plicate requests,where the same requesting en
tity makes an identicalrequest to whatit already
requested , are not counted. If a subsequent
request changes in any manner with respect
to the identities requested ,thedisseminated
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intelligence reports, or the intended recipients
of the identities — the second requestwould be
counted as a new request received.
APPROVED arerequestsapprovedin part or in their

entirety. Requests that were approved in part,
regardlessofwhether they were also denied in
partor withdrawn in part, are included in this
number. Approvals that occurred in January
2020 for requests that were initially received in
2019 are included in this number.

INFULL are requests denied in their entire
ty. This includes denials that occurred in January
2020 for requests thatwere initially received
in 2019.

CALENDAR YEAR

WITHDRAWN IN FULL are requests withdrawn or can
celled by the requesting entity in their entirety .
This includes withdrawals that occurred in Janu
ary 2020 for requests that were initially received
in 2019.
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DECISIONS are requests where there is no

finaldecision madebecause ( a) thereceiving
IC element has not reviewed ordecided on the
request or (b ) the receiving IC element asked
the requesting entity for additionalinforma
tion to process the request and is waiting for
such information .
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FISA CriminalUse and Notice Provisions

FIGURES

A . FISA Sections 106 and 305
N

ISA Section 106 requiresadvanceauthoriza

FISA Sections 106 and 305

tion from theAttorneyGeneralbeforeany in

CriminalUse andNoticeProvisions

formation acquired through Title I electronic
surveillancemay be used in a criminal proceeding.
This authorization from the AttorneyGeneralis
defined to include authorizationby the Acting At
torney General, Deputy Attorney General, or, upon
designation by the AttorneyGeneral, theAssistant
AttorneyGeneralfor NationalSecurity.Section 106
also requires that if a government entity intends
to introduceinto evidence in any trial,hearing, or
other proceeding, against an “aggrieved person
information obtained or derived from electronic
surveillance, itmustnotify the aggrieved person
and the court. The aggrieved person is then enti
tled to seek suppression ofthe information. FISA
Section 706 requires that any information acquired
pursuantto Section 702be treated as electronic
surveillance underSection 106 for purposes of the
use,notice, and suppression requirements.
FISA Section 305 provides comparable requirements
for use ofinformationacquired through Title III
physicalsearch (i.e., advance authorization, notice,
and opportunity to suppress) in a
proceeding.

INTRODUCTION

Commonlyreferredto as the “ criminal

useprovision.”

FISA

106 applies to information acquired

from Title Ielectronic surveillance and Sec
tion 702;Section 305 applies to informa
tion acquired from Title III physical search

.

Attorney General advance authorization

is requiredbefore such information may
be used in a criminal proceeding; ifsuch
information is used or intended to be used
against an aggrieved person, that person
must begiven notice ofthe information and
have a chance to suppress the information .

Amendments Reauthorization
Act of 2017 codified that statistics must
be provided to the public as it pertained
to Section 106, Section 305 , as well as
Section 702 acquired information .
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B . Statistics

concerning criminal proceedings mustbe provided

The FISA AmendmentsReauthorizationActof
2017 codified a requirementthat certain statistics

to thepublic pertaining to Sections 106 and 305,
including Section 702 -acquired information .

FISA
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IV

Figure 14: Numberof CriminalProceedings in which the GovernmentProvidedNotice of
Its IntentTo Use Certain FISA Information
CY2017 CY2018 CY2019
The number of criminal proceedings in which the United States or a State or political
subdivision thereof provided notice pursuantto Section 106 (includingwith respect to
Section 702-acquired information) or Section 305 of the government's intent to enter
into evidence or otherwise use or disclose any information obtained or derived from
electronic surveillance, physical search, or Section 702 acquisition
See 50 U. S.C .
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FISA Title IV
and Trace (PR /

2019

CALENDAR YEAR

of Pen Register and Trap
Devices
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A FISA PR/ TT Authority
IV of FISA authorizes theuse of pen
register and trap and trace (PR / TT ) devices

for foreign intelligencepurposes. Title IV
authorizes the governmentto use a PR / TT device
to capturedialing, routing, addressingor signaling
(DRAS) information. The governmentmay submit
an applicationto theFISC for an order approving
theuseofa PR/
device(i.e.,PR / TT order ) for
(i) any investigationto obtain foreign intelligence
information notconcerninga UnitedStatesperson
or” (ii) to protectagainst internationalterrorism
or clandestineintelligence activities, provided that
such investigation of a UnitedStates person is not
conductedsolelyupon thebasis ofactivities protect
ed by the FirstAmendmentto the Constitution.”
50 U. S.C . 1842(a ). Ifthe FISC findsthatthe
government's applicationmeets therequirementsof
FISA , the FISC mustissuean order for the installa
tion and use ofa PR/ TT device.

B . Statistics
COUNTING ORDERS. Similar to how orderswere counted
for TitlesI and IIIand Sections703 and 704, this
reportonly counts theorders grantingauthority to
conduct intelligence collection— theorder for the
installation and use of a PR/ TT device. Thus, renew
alorders are countedas a separate order;modifica
tion orders and amendments are notcounted.
ESTIMATING THE NUMBER OF TARGETS. The government's
methodologyfor counting PR / TT targets is similar
to themethodologydescribed abovefor counting
targets of electronicsurveillanceand/ or physical
search . If the IC received authorization for the
installation anduse of a PR /
device against the
sametargetin four separate applications, the IC
would countonetarget, notfour. Alternatively, if
25

FISA Title IV

Commonly referred to as the “PR / TT ”

provision
collection isprohibited.
Requires individualFISC order to use PR /
IT deviceto capturedialing, routing, ad

dressing, or signaling(DRAS) information.
Governmentrequestto usea PR / TT de
on U .S. person targetmustbebased
on an investigation to protect against
terrorism or clandestineintelligence
activities and thatinvestigation mustnot
bebased solely on the basis of activities
protectedby the FirstAmendmentto the
Constitution
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the IC received authorization for the installation

FISA

and use ofa PR / TT device against four targets in the
sameapplication , the IC would count four targets.

CRIMNAL

ESTIMATING THE NUMBER OF UNIQUE IDENTIFIERS. This
statistic counts (1) the targeted identifiers and (2 )
thenon-targeted identifiers ( e. g ., telephonenum
bers and emailaddresses) that were in contactwith
thetargeted identifiers. Specifically, theHouse
Reporton the USA FREEDOM Act statesthat
t]he phrase unique identifiers used to com
municate information collected pursuant to such
orders means the totalnumber of, for example,
email addresses or phone numbers that havebeen
collected as a result of theseparticulartypes of
FISA orders— not just the number oftarget email
addresses or phonenumbers.” [ H .R . Rept. 114
109 PartI, p. 26 , with certain exceptionsnoted
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Figures 15a and 15b Number of PR/ TT Orders , Targets and Unique Identifiers Collected

Titles IV of FISAPR TT FISA

CY2013

CY2014

CY2015

CY2016

CY2017

135

90

60

33

34

516

456

41

27

29

21

134, 987°

, 035•

132,690

96 ,995

131

Total number of orders

Estimatednumber of targets of such
orders

Estimated number of unique identifi
ers used to communicateinformation
collectedpursuantto such orders*

CY2018

CY2019

FIGURES
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Estimated USPER targets

CAUSE

Estimated non -USPER targets
456

18

( . 9%
of total)
11

319

23

135

CY2013

60

CY2014

CY2015

Total number of orders

CY2016

CY2017

. 9%
(61

13

of total)

15

22
CY2018

21

DISEMINATO

CY2019

Estimated number of targets

See 50 U. S. C. SS 1873 (b) (3), 1873( b) (3) (A ), and 1873 (b) (3) (B ).
*Pursuant to

1873

FISA

) 2 ) ( B ), this statistic does not apply to orders resulting in the acquisition of information by the FBI that does not include email

addresses or telephonenumbers.
number is generated from the FBI's systemsthat hold unminimized PR /
the collection was uploaded into these systems.

S702ECTION
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27

41

FISA

(48. 3 %
of total)

(40 . %
of total)

16

131

INTRODUCTION

collection. For every docket that resulted in the acquisition ofPR /

data,

the CY2016 report, FBIerroneously provided the estimated number of uniqueidentifiers used to communicate information collected pursuant to orders
for business recordsinstead ofthenumberoftheunique identifiers collected pursuant PR/ TT orders. Asnoted below, FBIerroneously provided the estimated
number ofunique identifiers used to communicate information collected pursuant to orders for PR /
orders underthe statistics forbusiness records.
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Figure 16: FISA PR/ TT Targets

FISA

U S . Persons and Non- U. . Persons*

PR/ TT Targets

Estimated numberof targets who are non-U . S . persons

23

Estimatednumber of targets who are U . S . persons

18

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

16

15

8

14

TITLE

V

13

NAT
'
L

Estimated percentage of targets who are U . S. persons

See 50 U .S.C.

43. 9%

40 .7 %

48. 3 %

61
. 9 %

(b)( 3)(A )(i)and 1873(b)(3)(A)(ii) for rowsone and two, respectively.

* Previouslythe IC wasnotstatutorilyrequiredto publiclyprovidethesestatistics, but providedthem consistentwith transparency
principles
. The FISA
AmendmentsReauthorizationAct of2017 codifiedthis requirementat 50 U . S.C .
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1873( b ) ( 3) ( A )

and 1873(b ) ( 3) (A )
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FISA Title V

CONTENTS

Business Records

FIGURES

A . Business RecordsFISA
uring CY2019, Title V of FISA authorized
the governmentto submit an application

FISA Title V
V hastwo key provisions:

for an order requiringthe production of
( 1
anytangiblethingsfor ( i )

an investigationto obtain

foreign intelligence information not concerning
a United States person or” ii) “ to protect against

traditional
businessrecordsand

(2 ) Call Detail Records (

).

for recordsin an investigation

internationalterrorism or clandestineintelligence

of a U .S. personmustbe basedon an

activities,provided that such investigation of

investigation to protect against terrorism

United States person is not conducted solely upon

ducted solely upon activities protected by

FISA

mentto the Constitution.
.S.C . 1861. Title V
is commonly referred to as the “BusinessRecords”

the FirstAmendmentto the Constitution,

may be obtained from a telephone

In June 2015, the USA FREEDOM Act was signed

company if the FISC issues an individual

into law and,among other things, itamended

court order forthe target' s records,

See 50 U .S. C .
1861b) 1861(k )(4 ). TheDNI
requiredto report variousstatisticsabouttwo Title
V provisions— traditionalbusinessrecordsunder

Section 501 b ) ( 2) ( B ) and call detailrecordsunder
Section 501 b) (2 ) (C ) . On November 28, 2015, in
compliance with amendments enacted by the USA

S702ECTION
IC

collection of CDRsis prohibited.

the government is required to promptly destroy all
bulk metadata produced by telecommunications

providers under the Section 215 Program .
On November 30, 2015, the IC implemented
certain provisions of the USA FREEDOM Act,

FREEDOM Act, the IC terminated collection of
bulk telephony metadata under Title V of FISA
including the call detail records provision and
(the “ Section 215 Program ” . Solely due to legal
therequirement to use a specific selection term .
obligations to preserve records in certain pend
Accordingly, only one month 's worth of data for
ing civil litigation , the IC continues to preserve
calendar year 2015 was available with respect to
previously collected bulk telephony metadata .
those provisions . Any statistical information relat
Under the terms of a FISC order dated Novembering to a particular FISA authority for a particular
24, 2015 , the bulk telephony metadata cannot be
month remains classified . Therefore, the Title V
used or accessed for any purpose other than com
data specifically associated with December 2015
pliance with preservation obligations. Once the
was only released in a classified annex provided to
as part of the report for CY2015. After
government's preservation obligations are lifted

statutory language under Title V as amended by the USA FREEDOM Act, expired in March 2020 , and resulted in the government being limited to
acquiring only four categories of business records. The government may stillsubmit requests for business records, but those requests must comply with the
statutory language in effect from March 15, 2020 , and beyond . This will beaddressed in next year 's transparency report, as appropriate.
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Title V, includingby prohibitingbulk collection.

FISA

or clandestine intelligence activities and

provided that the investigation isnot con

provisionof FISA.
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CY2015, statisticalinformationwas collected for
an entireyear and those statisticswere included in
subsequentreports.

In a letterto Congress, dated August 14, 2019, the
DNIexplained thatNSA suspendedits use of the
USA FREEDOM Act call details record provision
and deleted call detailrecordsacquired under
authority. This decision wasmadeafterbalancing
the program s relativeintelligencevalue, associated
costs, and complianceand data integrity concerns
caused by the uniquecomplexitiesofusingcompany- generatedrecords for intelligencepurposes.
Thecall detailrecordsprovisionunderSection
501
( b )( 2 ) (C ) expiredon March 15, 2020.
Statistics related to traditionalbusinessrecords
obtainedunder Title V Section 501 b ) (2 ) ( B ) are
provided first pursuantto 50 U . S. C .

1873 b ) ( 5).

CALENDAR YEAR

from year to year, which in turn will impact the
numberof non-targeted identifiers in contactwith
the targeted identifiers. Furthermore, this metric
represents uniqueidentifiers received from the
provider(s) and uploaded into FBI systems. The
government also obtains under Title V other types
oftangible things from entitiesother than commu
nication service providers. Forexample, the FBI
could obtain underthis authority,a hard -copy
of a purchase receipt or surveillance video from a
retail store. The purchasereceiptor surveillance
video could contain a uniqueidentifier such as a
telephonenumber, which would notbe counted.
Nevertheless, the government believes thatsuch
tangible things would notincludemany, if any,
uniqueidentifiersused to communicate informa
tion and therefore, the figures reported constitute
a good faith estimate.

EXPLAINING HOW WE COUNT BR STATISTICS. Asan example
of the government'smethodology, assumethat in
Title V Section 501( b ) (2 ) ( C ) areprovided second
a given calendar year, the government submitted
pursuantto 50 U .S .C . S 1873 ( b ) (6 ).
a BR requesttargeting “
Doe with email
addressesjohn.doe serviceproviderX , john .doe @
B. Statistics — Title V Traditional
serviceproviderY and john.doe @ serviceprovid
Business RecordsStatistics Orders,
erZ. The FISC found that the application metthe
Targets and Identifiers
requirements of Title V and issued orders granting
the application and directing service providers X ,
BusinessRecord(BR) requests for tangible things
and Z to produce business records pursuantto
mayincludebooks, records, (e.g. electronic communi
10
cations transactionsrecords),papers,documents,and Section 501(b )(2 )(B ). Provider X returned
non -targeted email addresses that were in contact
other itemspursuantto 50 U .S.C . S 1861b ) (2) ( B )
with the target; provider Y returned 10 non -tar
also referred to as Section 501(b) (2 ) (B). Theseare
geted emailaddresses thatwere in contact with
commonly referred to as traditional business records.
the target; and provider Z returned 10 non -target
ESTIMATING THE NUMBER OF UNIQUE IDENTIFIERS. This is an ed email addresses that were in contact
with the
estimate of the numberof ( 1) targeted identifiers
target. Based on this scenario ,wewould report the
used to communicate information (e.g., telephone following statistics: A ) one order by the FISC for
numbersand email addresses) and ( 2 ) non -tarthe production of tangible things, B ) onetarget of
geted identifiersthat were in contactwith the
said orders, and C ) 33 unique identifiers, repre
targeted identifiers. The number of identifiers used sentingthree targeted email addresses plus 30
non-targeted email addresses.
by targets to communicatecan vary significantly
Statisticsrelated to calldetail recordsobtained under
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Figure 17a : Title V Traditional Business Records Orders, Targets , and Unique Identifiers Collected
Business Records

Section 501(b)(2)(B )

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

Section 501 b ) (2 ) (B )

84

77

56

61

Estimated number of targets of such orders

88

74

60

125, 354*

87,834

214, 860

Totalnumberof orders issued pursuantto applicationsunder
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Estimated number of unique identifiers used to communicate
information collected pursuant to such orders

See 50 U.S.C. SS 1873( b)( ), 1873( b) ( )
Figure 17b : “ Traditional

84

57,382

), and 1873(b) ( ( ) .

Business Records Orders and Targets

77
56

60

6153

Totalnumber of orders
Estimated number of targets

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

Figure 17c: “ Traditional

CY2019

Business Records Unique Identifiers

INTRODUCTION
FISA

PROBALE

CAUSE
FISA

S702ECTION

214 ,860
IC

See 50 U S. C. SS 1873(b )( 5), 1873(b) (5 )( A ), and 1873(b )( 5)( B).
* For the CY2016 report, FBIerroneously provided the estimated number of unique
identifiers used to communicate information collectedpursuantto orders for PR

125, 354 *

devices instead of thenumber ofthe unique identifiers collected pursuant business
records orders.As noted above, FBIerroneously provided the estimated number of
87 ,834

uniqueidentifiers used to communicate information collected pursuant to orders
for businessrecords ordersunderthe statistics for PR / TT devices.

57, 382

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

a telephone calling card number, or the timeor
duration ofa call) . See 50 U .S.C .
k ) ( 3 )( A ) .
Orders, Targets and Identifiers
Bystatute, CDRsprovided to the governmentmay
CallDetailRecords( CDRs) — commonly referred
not include the contentof any communication, the
to as “ call eventmetadata” may be obtained from
name, address, or financial information of a sub
telecommunicationsproviderson an ongoingbasis
or customer, or cellsite location or global
pursuantto 50 U .S .C .
b ) ( 2 ) ( C ) . Title V
positioningsystem information. See 50 U .S .C .
FISA defines a CDR as session identifyinginformak ) (3 ) ( B ). CDRs are stored and queried by
tion (such as an originatingor terminatingtele the service providers. See 50 U .S.C .
c ) ( 2) .
phone number, an InternationalMobile Subscriber After NSA receives the CDRsfrom the providers
Identity ( IMSI] number, or an InternationalMopursuant to a FISC order,NSA stores and queries
bile Station EquipmentIdentity ( IMEI) number)
those lawfullyobtained CDRs.
C
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NSA sought no orders for the production of CDRs
in CY2019 ,suspended the program that uses this
authority ,and deleted the CDRs produced pursu
antto it. The statistical information for CY2019
and any comparisons to prior reporting periods is
Figures 18a and

intended to beread in light of the decisions to sus
and delete CDRs in CY2019 . As mentioned
above this provision expired onMarch 15,2020 .
(Learnmore aboutthe USA FREEDOM Act Tele
phone Call Records Program ).

pend

CDR Orders and Targets

Business Records ( ) Section 501(b)(2)(B)
Total number of orders issued pursuant to applications

CY2017

*
14

under Section 501
( b )( 2 ) ( C )

42

Estimated number of targets of such orders

40

11

FIGURES

INTRODUCTION
FISA

PROBALE

CAUSE

42
Total numberof orders
Estimatednumberof targets
14

CY2016

CONTENTS

CY2017

11

CY2018

CY2019*

FISA

S702ECTION

See 50 U.S.C . SS 1873 (b) (6 ) and 1873(b) (6 )(A ).
IC

* Program suspended

CHANGES IN TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES TO COUNT UNIQUE
IDENTIFIERS. While the USA FREEDOM Act
directs the government to provide a good faith
estimate of“ the number ofunique identifiers used
to communicate information collected pursuant
to orders issued in response to CDR applications
( see 50 U . S .C . 1873 ( b ) ( 5 ) ( B )) , the government
has not always had the technical ability to isolate

recordsreceivedfrom the provider (s ) and stored
in NSA repositories(records that fail at any ofa
variety ofvalidation stepsare notincluded in this
number). CDRs covered by
b )( 2 )(C ) in
cludecalldetail recordscreatedbefore, on, or after
the date oftheapplication relatingto an autho
rized investigation.

the number of unique identifiers within records
received from the providers. In 2018 , NSA devel
oped a new technical solution to allow NSA to pro duce a good faith estimate ofthe number of unique
identifiers . This new technical solution was put in
place after a prior deletion of records in May 2018

Both metricsare included in this report. NSA
counting for CY2018 and CY2019 includes 1)
the totalnumber of CDRs received for the year as
we have reported in previous years as illustrated
in Figure 20 , and (2 ) the unique identifiers within
the CDRs received for the portion of 2018 NSA
was able to count them , and theportion of 2019
NSA was receiving records from the providers, as

permitting NSA to provide a partial-year count
for that year . The deletion of records was publicly
discussed in a June 28 , 2018 public notice by NSA
and is also discussed below .
Prior to the development ofthe technical capabili
ty to count unique identifiers , this report included
an alternate metric that represents the number of

30

illustrated in Figure21.
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counts each record separately even if the government
receives the samerecordmultiple times (whether
from oneprovider ormultiple providers ). Addi
tionally , thismetric includes duplicates of unique
identifiers — .e.,because the government lacked
the technical ability to isolate unique identifiers
the statistic counts the number of records even if
unique identifiers are repeated . For example, if one
unique identifier is associated with multiple calls
to a second unique identifier, itwill be counted
multiple times. Similarly, if two different provid
ers submit records showing the same two unique
identifiers in contact, then those would also be
counted separately . Although there were no FISC

orders issuedpursuant to applicationsunder Sec
tion 501(b )(2 ) (C ) in 2019, this statistic includes
recordsthat were received from the providers in
CY2019 for all orders active for any portion of the
calendar year,which includes orders thattheFISC
approved in CY2018. Furthermore,while the re
cords are received from domestic communications
service providers, the recordsreceived are for do
mestic and foreign numbers.More information on
how NSA implementsthis authority can befound
in the DCLPO report,in particular see page
for a description andillustration oftheUSA
FREEDOM Implementation Architecture.

Figure 19: Call EventHop Scenario
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Assumean NSAintelligence analyst learns that
phonenumber (PhoneNumber A ) is beingused by

multiple CDRs are produced and duplication occurs.
Additionally, the governmentmay receivemultiple

a suspectedinternationalterrorist (target). Phone

CDRs for a single call event.NSAmay also submit

Number A is the “ specific selection term ” or “ selec-

the specific selection Phone Number A to another

tor” that willbe submitted to the FISC (or the AttorneyGeneralin an emergency) for approvalusing the
“ reasonablearticulablesuspicion” (RAS) standard.

provider (provider Y) whomayhave CDRs of the
same call events.

Assume that oneprovider (provider X ) submitsa
record showing PhoneNumber A called unique

Not all CDRs provided to the government willbe
for domestic numbers. The targeted “ specific selec
tion term ” could be a foreign number , could have
called a foreign number or the “ first -hop number
could have called a foreign number ; thus, these
CDRs statistics contain both domestic and foreign
number results . Furthermore ,CDRs provided to
the government include call events with business
entities , such as calls for marketing purposes.

identifier PhoneNumber B what is referred to as
a call event. This isthe “ first hop. In turn, assume
that NSA submits the “ first- hop PhoneNumber
B to the provider X , and findsthat uniqueidentifier
was used to call another uniqueidentifierPhone
Number D . This is the “ second- hop.

the unique

identifiers callone anothermultiple times, then

Figure20:

ers pursuant to Section 501( b ) ( 2 ) ( C ) and stored

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

151, 230, 968

534 , 396 , 285

434 , 238 , 543
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FISA
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CAUSE
FISA

IC

4 , 236, 479

in its repositories

*Whilethe statute directs thegovernment to count the unique identifiers, untilMay of2018, the governmentwas nottechnically able to isolate the number
of unique identifiers; thus, thenumber reported above counts total CDRsreceived for theyear and includes duplicate records. Additionally, the number of
records containsboth domestic and foreign numbers, includingnumbers used by business entities for marketing purposes.

THE ESTIMATED NUMBER OF UNIQUE IDENTIFIERS IN THE
RECEIVED.OnJune 28 ,2018 , NSA issued a public
notice stating that onMay23, 2018 NSA began
deleting allCDRsacquired since 2015 under Section
501( b) ( 2 ) (C ) of FISA . NSA deleted the
because earlier in 2018 NSA analysts noted technical
irregularities in somedata received from telecommu
nications service providers. These irregularities also
resulted in theproduction to NSA ofsome
that NSA wasnotauthorized to receive. The decision
to delete in 2018 wasmade in consultation with the
Department ofJustice and the ODNI, and with no
tice to the Congressional oversight committees, the
Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board, and the
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.
During CY2018, NSA subsequently re- submitted
the already FISC -approved selectors to the provid
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also submitted new selectors that were ap
proved by the FISC . NSA ingested and stored CDRs
produced by the providers in response to these
submissions. Additionally ,during this time, NSA
implemented a new technical means of counting the
unique identifiers as opposed to counting all records
stored in NSA s repositories. The new counting
process was applied as the records were delivered by
the providers beginning on May 23, 2018 ,when the
process was initiated .

The process counts each type of identifier separate
ly,and includescounts for phone numbers,Inter
nationalMobile Subscriber Identities (IMSIS ,
and InternationalMobileEquipmentIdentities
(IMEIS. An IMSIis a 15-digitnumber associated
with the SIM card in amobile phone.An IMEI
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identifiesthe specific physical device, much like

are associated with a phonenumber, so the

a serial number. In the CDRsNSA receives un
der the USA FREEDOM Act (UFA ),

CONTENTS

phone number countbelow represents the number

and

unique phones associated with UFA CDRs.

FIGURES
Figure 21: Unique Identifiers in the CDRs Received

Call Detail Records (CDRs )— Section 501(b )(c)(C)
The number of unique identifiers used to communi
cate information collected pursuant to such orders
under Section 501 b ) ( 2 )(C ) *

CY2019

23 May to 31 December 2018
19,372 , 544 Phone
Numbers, which are

979,539 Phone
Numbers, which are

associatedwith 7 , 285, 362

associated with 327,531

and 5 , 305,578

and 299, 966

INTRODUCTION
FISA

PROBALE

* Identifiers includeboth domestic and foreign numbers, includingnumbersused bybusinessentities formarketingpurposes.

CAUSE
D . Statistics — Call Detail Record Queries
THE NUMBER OF SEARCH TERMS ASSOCIATED WITH A U.S.
PERSON USED TO QUERY THE CDR DATA . In 2018 , NSA
streamlined and upgraded its analytic tools to
improve performance and compliance capabilities .
This gave NSA analysts an increased ability to group
related query terms together and run those query
terms against multiple repositories that the analyst is
authorized to query.Regardless ofthe upgrade, NSA
analysts were still required to comply with all applicable restrictions , controls, and training that apply to
each query term and each repository . In 2019, NSA
indefinitely suspended the use of the authority
Figure 22:

Due to the technical parameters of the tool, in order
to generate a count ofCDR queries, NSA must
count all query terms, even if query termswould
return CDR results (e. g. an emailaddress).
Additionally, the parameters ofthe tool do notallow
NSA to distinguish which specific query termsare
U .S . persons and which are not whenmultiple query
termsare used. For example, a single query using
20 query terms counts as 20, even if only one of
those terms is a U . S . person phonenumber, and the
remaining 19 are either not associated with a U . S.

U. S. Person Query Terms

See 50 U . S. C .

S702ECTION
IC

DISEMNATIO
FISA

CRIMNAL

person or are emailaddresses.

CallDetail Records (
Section 501(b)(2)(C )
Estimated number of search terms that included information con
cerning a U .S. person that were used to query any database of call
detail records obtained through the use of such orders*

FISA
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CY2016
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CALENDAR YEAR

National Security Letters ( NSLs)

FIGURES

A . National Security Letters
addition to statistics relating to FISA au
thorities, we are reportinginformation on the

government' s use ofNationalSecurity Letters
(NSLs). The FBIis statutorily authorized to issue
NSLsfor specific records(as specified below only
ifthe information being sought isrelevant to a na
tional security investigation. NSLsmaybe issued
for four commonly used types of records:
i.

Telephonesubscriber information, toll records,

and other electronic communication transac
tionalrecords,see 18 U .S .C . S 2709;

ii. Consumer- identifying information possessed

by consumer reportingagencies(names,
addresses places of employment, institutionsat
which a consumerhasmaintained an account) ,
see 15 U. S .C . S
. Full credit reports, see 15 U . S .C . S

( only

for counterterrorism , not for counterintelli

gence investigations); and
iv. Financialrecords, see 12 U.S. C.

.

B . Statistics — National Security Letters
and Requests for Information
COUNTING
. Today we are reporting ( 1) the total
number of NSLs issued for allpersons, and (2 ) the
totalnumber of requests for information (ROI)
contained within those NSLs. When a single
NSL contains multiple ROIs, each is considered

NationalSecurity Letters
authorized by FISA butby other
statutes.

collectionis prohibited, however, by
the USA FREEDOM Act.

may only use NSLs if the informa

tion sought is relevantto international
counterterrorism or counterintelligence
investigation

DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE'S REPORTON NSLs. In April

2020, the DepartmentofJustice released its
Annual Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Report
to Congress. Thatreport,which is available
online, provides thenumberof requestsmade
for certain information concerningdifferentU .S.
personspursuantto NSL authoritiesduring cal
endar year 2019. The DepartmentofJustice's re
portprovides thenumber of individualssubject
to an NSL whereastheODNIsreportprovides
the number ofNSLsissued. Because one person
may be subjectto more than one NSL in an an
nualperiod, the number ofNSLsissued and the
number of persons subject to an NSL differs.
WHY WEREPORT THE NUMBER OF NSL REQUESTS INSTEAD
OF THE NUMBER OF NSL TARGETS.Weare reporting the

a request and each requestmust be relevant to
the samepending investigation. For example, if
the government issued one NSL seeking subscrib
er information from one provider and thatNSL
identified three e-mail addresses for the provider to
return records, this would countas oneNSL issued

annual number of requests for multiple reasons.
First, the FBI' s systemsare configured to comply
with Congressional reporting requirements, which
do notrequire the FBIto track the number of
individuals ororganizations that are the subject of
an NSL . Even ifthe FBIsystems were configured
differently , itwould still be difficult to identify the
number of specific individuals or organizations

and three

that are the subjects of NSLs. One reason for this
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is that the subscriber information returned to
the FBIin response to an NSLmay identify , for
example , one subscriber for three accounts or it
may identify different subscribers for each account.
In some cases this occurs because the identifica
tion information provided by the subscriber to the
provider may not be true. For example , a subscrib er may use a fictitious nameor alias when creating
the account. Thus, in many instances , the FBI
never identifies the actual subscriber of an account.
In other cases , this occurs because individual
subscribers may identify themselves differently
for each account (e. g., inclusion ofmiddle name,
middle initial, etc.) when creating an account.
We also note that the actual number of individuals
or organizations that are the subject ofan NSL
different than the number ofNSL requests . The

FBIoften issues NSLsunder differentlegal
authorities, e.g., 12 U .S.C . S 3414( a) (5 ), 15 U .S.C .
SS 1681u a ) and (b ), 15 U .S.C .S
,and
18 U . S. C . 2709, for the sameindividualor orga
nization. The FBImay also servemultiple NSLsfor
an individualformultiple facilities( e. g.,multiple
e-mailaccounts, landlinetelephonenumbersand
cellular phonenumbers). Thenumberofrequests,
consequently, is significantly larger than the
number of individuals or organizations that are the
subjects of the NSLs.
As isthe casewith other statistics in this report,
statistics often fluctuate from year to year for a
variety of reasons. The IC is committed to sharing
statisticaldata and engaging the public abouthow
theIC uses its nationalsecurity authorities and for
what purposes.

Figure 23a: NSLs Issued and Requests for Information
NationalSecurity Letters (NSL )
Totalnumber NSLsissued
Number of Requests for
Information ( ROI)

CY2013
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CY2014
16 348

CY2015
,870
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33,024

, 642

See 50 U . S . C .

Figure 23b : Total
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